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Da = daily             Wk = weekly              Mt = monthly                      Yr = yearly 

Description Preparation Activities Maintenance frequency
Da Wk Mt Yr

Boiler use  and   
sequencing

- Isolate  water wedged boilers and
re-sequence other boilers

X - - -

Visual  inspec-
tion

Prepare check list for all 
visual inspections

Inspect all items and mark in the check 
list

X - - -

Lubricate all 
components

Prepare check list as 
recommended by the 
manufacturer

Ensure all components are  lubricated  
and marked in the list

- - - X

Check steam 
pressure

Keep an accurate master 
gauge  to be safely 
maintained by the 
manager

If too low, compare with the turbine 
gauge. If suspected faulty/check with 
master gauge. If okay sudden increase 
in steam demand could be the cause. 
Record all abnormal occurrences that 
are the likely causes

- - - X

Check unstable  
water level

Record past history like 
when two sterilisers are 
simultaneously loaded, 
water level heaves

Assign the possible cause and suggest 
a remedy in the log book like re-se-
quencing steriliser operation

- - - X

Test gauge  
glasses

List the correct method of 
testing and the frequency. 
Also record actions to be 
taken if water level is not 
visible 

Must be done in each shift. 
Test both for steam and water with 
drain open in each case. Ensure all 
valve handles are in vertical position, 
indicating the drain valve is shut with 
steam and water valves are in open 
position

- - - X

Designate Appropriate Staff for Inspection
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Check blow 
down valves

List out checking proce-
dure and location of blow 
down valves

Perform blow down operation and 
inspect its effectiveness

- - - X

Boiler log books List the names and 
frequency of entries and 
suggested action  when 
readings deviates from the 
norm

1. Boiler pressure and temperature
2. Fuel type and approximate ratio
3. Feed water temperature, volume
4. Steam production rate
5. Furnace draft
6. Flue gas temperature

- - - X

Boiler water 
treatment

List the required safe range Check test results and propose correc-
tive actions to obtain  normal values

X - - -

Safety valves List the set pressures for 
boiler drum and super 
heaters

Ensure that the super heater pressure 
setting is lower  than that of steam 
drum

- - - X

Check water 
level control

- Stop feed water pump and ensure 
that water level do not drop below the 
recommended level

- X - -

Boiler house 
and  engine 
room

Steam and water pipes, 
mountings, valves, etc.

Carry out inspection to ensure that 
all the steam and water isolating and  
non-return valves do not pass includ-
ing safety and  relief valves.
Also ensure that the steam does not 
blow through  flange joints or pass 
through steam traps

- X - -

Combustion air 
flue gas

Combustion chamber, 
air and flue gas ducting,  
dampers, gauges, seals, etc.

Check for air ingress into ducting or 
chambers with negative pressure. 
Check also for air leaking out of 
chambers or ducting having positive 
pressure.
If the boiler furnace indicates a posi-
tive pressure and  fire is not seen to be 
blowing out then the vacuum gauge 
is faulty and it should be recalibrated. 
The vacuum should be MINUS 6 mm 
water gauge

-

-

X

X

-

-

-

-

Draft fans and 
motors

Fan blades and  gas temper-
ature. Higher temperature 
will increase gas volume 
needing  higher fan speed. 
Motor power is propor-
tional to the cube of the fan 
speed

Check dust collection as it will cause 
pitting and erosion. 
Check fan casing alignment.
Check fan bearing temperature.
Check flue gas temperature. Do not 
allow a rise in temperature

- - X -

Steam drum/ 
water drum

Internal inspection Check for grooving, pitting, cracks, 
corrosion and erosion

- - - X

Outside the 
steam drum

- Check for leakage and corrosion.
Ensure mountings are securely 
mounted

- - - X

Furnace Refractory, tubes Check refractory for defects.
Examine tubes for distortion.
Check super heater tubes  and sup-
ports for distortion  and wastage, 
excessive slagging  (due to poor fuel or 
combustion) that also can cause tube 
wastage

- - X -

Description Preparation Activities Maintenance frequency
Da Wk Mt Yr

Designate Appropriate Staff for Inspection (continued)


